
ORGAN IZATION OF TUE GERMAN ARMY.

OIIAPTSER I.

MILITARY SERVICE.~

LIABILITY TO MILITARY SERVIcE.-Under the law of the Empire every male German, unless
he be a lfelfber of a reigning or mediatized house, is liable to enrollment in the military
service. This liability, which cannot be satisfied by a substitute, and from which persons
convicted of crime are excluded, begins with the comp-leted 20th and ends with the com-
pleted 4 5 th year. It is divided into the liability to service in ([) the army or navy and
(2) the landsturiu. The former, embracing, as a rule, the period from the completed 20th

year of the subject to March 3' of the year in which he completes his 3 9th year, is again
divided into liability to serve as follows:

(i) The active ary: ~ Ceev rmy. ? Service in the standing army.

(3) Landwehr.
(4) Ersatz reserve.*
Persons belonging to either of the three last-mentioned classes, except such as form the

landwehr of the second levy, constitute, when not with the colors, the so-called "furloughed
state " (Beurla~ubten Stand). During peace they are assembled once or twice a year for muster,
and are required to report each change in their address to the commanding officer of the
district in which they reside.

SERVICE IN 'I'HE STANDING ARMY occupies seven years, of which three years (mostly from
the completed 20th to the completed 23d year) are generally spent with the colors, and
four years (mostly to the completed 27th year) in the reserve.

MLen of the reserve may be subjected to two trainings of eight weeks each, and required
to join their companies for this purpose. In war the reserve reenforces the active army.

THE LANDWEHR is divided into two levies. The liability to service in the first lasts five
years, and, as a rule, embraces the period from the 27th to the 3 2d year. In the second
levy it continues to March 31 of the year in which the man completes his 3 9th year. Land-
wehr men of the first levy join a regiment of the active army within the district of their

· :residence for one week's training during each of two years of their term. In war the
landwehr (infantry and cavalry) is either formed into separate organizations or merged
into ersatz organizations, which supply vacancies in the field army. Of these organizations
mention will be m.ade fEurther on.

THE ERSATZ RESERVE consists of persons who, though qualified (or but slightly disquali-
fied) for the military service, have not been--being supernumerary or for some other
reason--enrolled in the standing army. Trhe liability to service in the ersatz reserve lasts
twelve years, beginning with October I of the year in which the 20th year is completed. Of
the ersatz reservists only a part are during peace subjected to a brief training on three

*t Ersatr~, signifying the supply of Vacancies, or of some kind of deficiency, is a German expression, for which

an. equivalent English word does not exist,
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separate occasions not exceeding twenty weeks in all, and these enter the landwehr of the
second levy on the expiration of their term. All the others are passed to the landsturm
of the first levy. On mobilization the men of the ersatz reserve join "ersatz" or depot
organizations. The seven junior annual contingents of the ersatz reserve are supposed to
contain a sufficient number of men to bring the standing army to a war footing.

THE LANDSTURM consists of all persons liable to military service between the ages of
17 and 45 years who are not enrolled in the army or navy. It is divided into two levies--
the first, comprising all such persons up to March 31 of the year in which they complete
their 3 9th year, and the second all· the remainder.: In peace the landsturm is not sub-
jected to a muster or training of any kind. It is not, in fact, a constituent part of the
army proper, but when called forth for the defense of the country during war, as it may be
by the Emperor, or in case of exigency by a commanding general, or the " Gouv~ernezir" of
a fortress, its members are required to wear a distinctive badge, recognizable at a distance,
to bring them within the international definition of lawful combatants.

EXCEPTIONS TO THE RULES TOUCHING COMMENCEMENT AND LENGTH OF SERVICE IN THE

ACTIVE ARMY.-The law authorizes some exceptions to the above rules, which are based
upon a desire to avoid interference with scientific, artistic, and industrial training, or to
prevent undue hardship, such as would result if a youth upon whom others depend for sup-
port, or for the conduct of an important business, were drafted into the military service.
Young men coming up to a certain educational, professional, or technical standard, who
have the means of uniforming, equipping, and subsisting themselves, may join a regi-
ment of their choice between their 17th and 20th years, and are furloughed to the reserve
after but one year's service with the colors. In passing, it; may be pointed out that it is
from this class of "one-year volunteers " (Einjd/zirzge Freiw/z~i7ie) that the bulk of the reserve
and landwehr officers are drawn. In other cases, notably of persons of insufficient bodily
development, or whose training in a particular art or industry cannot be interrupted with-
out detriment, enrollment in the active army is deferred for from one to five years, generally
for only one year at a time. On the other hand, service with the colors may be prolonged
in the following cases:

(I) Pupils of military educational institutes are obliged to serve longer than the regular
term with the colors.

(2) Noncommissioned officers and soldiers who wish to serve beyond the established term
may reenlist--as a rule for one year at a time-if their commanding officer wants to retain
them.

(3) Periods of confinement exceeding: six weeks are not counted as service.
The above rules respecting; liability to military service apply to a state of peace. In time

of war men are not passed from the standing army to the landwehr, nor from the latter to
the landsturm.

* "' Mobilizaztion " is the transfer of individual soldiers or military organizations from a peace to a war footing.
A regiment or army is said to be " mobile " or "'mobilized" when upon a war footing ; it is immobile or demobilized
when it has not yet been placed on 8uch footing, or when it has been restored to a peace footing.
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PEACE STRENG~TH.

LEGISLATION IN·REFERENCE TO THE PEACE STRENGTH OF THE ACTIVE ARMY.--At this point it
may be of interest to glance at the legislation touching the peace strength of the active army
at various times since the~ creation of the German Emipire.-

In 1871I the Reichstag of the Empire, sitting for the first time, fixed until 1874 the strength
of the active army at I per cent of the population of 1867, and~ appropriated for the sup-
port of the army at the rate of $i6i per head, adopting in this respect the rule established
in 1867 by the Reichstag of the North German Confederation. To keep within this scanty
appropriation the Government* was compelled, however, much against its wishes, to defer
for one or more months the calling in of the recruits and to furlough men to the reserve
after only two years' service, so that at times the men actually with the colors fell short by
as much as ii per cent of the authorized number. It, therefore, insisted in 1874 that there-
after the peace strength present should be fixed, without limit as to time, at 401,659 (i per
cent of the population of 1867), and that instead of a lump sum, the amount of the actual
expenses of maintaining a force of this size be annually determined and appropriated by
law. After considerable wrangling it carried its point, except that the numerical strength
was fixed for seven years, namely, until i88i, instead of for an indefinite period.

In i88o, when this time was about to expire, the Government succeeded in getting the
Rieichstag to authorize for seven years longer (to April i, i888,) a strength of 427,274, said
number being I per cent of the population as determined by the last quinquennial census--
that of 1875. But it dissolved the Reichstag when that body refused to accede to its demand,
presented more than a year prior to the expiration of this last mentioned period, that on the
basis of I per cent of the population, as determined by the census of 1885, a strength of
468,419 be authorized for another septennate. The new Reichstag yielded to the full demand
of the Governmient, which in the summer of 1890 requested and obtained for the remainder
of the septennial period--this time irrespective of the result of the census, which was not
known until December I, 1890--a further increase of the peace strength to 436,983.

The above number of the peace strength, as fixed upon in 1890, does not include the
officers (20,524), the military physicians (1,837), paymasters and military music inspector
(893), veterinarians (59) armorers (855), saddlers (9) the one-year volunteers (9,000),
ersatz reservists called to the colors for drill, nor soldiers recalled from the "furloughed
state" for a similar purpose. Reduced to a basis of one year's service in the ranks the num-
her of men of th~e two last-mentioned classes would average 22,000.

The following statement exhibits the increase in the peace strength, both of the several
military contingents under separate administration, and of the army as a whole,: that will
eventually result from the operation of the law enacted by the Reichstag, which was con-
vened in extra session, July 4, 1893 

* Equivalent in Germany, where the representatives of the people are not regarded as part of the Government,
to what in the United Stattes would be- termed the "administration."

(11)
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Prussia ____------ -- 1, 446 180 16 11 17 8, 554 46, 247 2, 590

Saxony _____,_------116 14 13 13 1____1 870 5, 468 13f2

Wt~rtemberg__-- -- ------ 50 8 8 8 1 320 1, 948 132

Bavaria______- -. ~--- 181 26 24 24 2 1,168 5,535 240

1,793 228 207 206i 20~ 10, 912 5i9,198 3, 094

Noncom-
missioned Privates. Total.
officers.

The former peace strength amounted to --- --- ^--- 66, 952 420,031 486, 983

Add privates as above---_ ______ _- __________ --- - 59, 198

Future peace strength exclusive of noncommissioned officers --_ ______1479, 229

Add noncommissioned off~icers as above-______ ___--10,912 ------ ~ 557, 093

Total number of noncommissioned officers in future--___ 77 864 _

ANNUAL COST OF THE MILITARY AND NAVAL~ ESTABLISHMENTS, 187 2-')93

The gradual increase in the cost of the German military and naval establishments Since
the close of the last war with France, is exhibited in the following table, which is also of

interest as showing the very small amonnts that are expended for pensions, considering the

strength of the German army and the recency and magnitnde of the wars in which Germany

and the several states now composing the German Empire have been engaged:

CURRENT EXPEN5E5 F`OR- Etr- Toa
ordinary of current

YEARs. ____ - ______ TOTAL. expenses and extra-

Army. Navy. Pensions. for army ordinaryand' navy, expenses.

*Million Dollarrs. 
5
Millioss Dollars. *Miillion Dollar~s. 

5
IM~illion Dollacrs. *"jflj0 0 Dollar~s. *fi~~illiossDollar1s.

1872_----59 3 11 7 '3 58 '1 131
1873 - 6___ 3 3 10 76 38 114

187463 3 10 76 36 112
1875---- 76 4 11 91 47 138

1876 -____ 76 4 11 91 24 115

1877,lIst qr 19 1 3 1 23 6 29
1877-'78 --- 77 5 11 93 22115
1878-'79 -,_- 76 5 11 92 23 115

1879-'80 --- 75 5 11 91 18 109

1880-'81 7_- 8 6 11 95 14 109

1881-'82 --- 81 6 11 98 15 113

1882-'83 ___ 81 6 11 98 9 107

* Approximate.



CURRENT EXPENSES FOR-- Extra- Total
ordinary of current

YEARS. -_________ -1 TOTAL. expenses and extra-

Army. Navy. Pensions. for army ordinary
and navy, expenses.

*FMillio,s Dollar·s. *M~i'llian Dollar~s. *Million Dollarrs. 
0
lMilliossDollarls. *Milljsn Dollar~s. Ainri'lioss Dolb lars.

1883-'84,,, 80 6 11 97 9 106
1884-'85 ,,, 81 7 11 99 11 11

1885-'86 _,, 80 9 11 100 12 11f2

1886-'87 __ 81 8 1f2 10 16 11

1887-'88 ___ 85 9 12 106 43 149

1888-'89 -,, 86 9 1 13 108 48 156

1889-'90 ,_ 90 9 14 113 42~ 155

1890-'91 _, 95 10 1 15 1 .120 83 f203

1891-'92 1__ 00 `10 1616 26 152L

189f2-'93 -__ - 0 10 `16 127 44 171

1,7r03 138 253 f2,094 644 f2,7r38

"Approximate.

PENsIoNs.-It may be remarked in passing, by way of explanation of the comparatively
small outlay of the German Government on account of, pensions, that disability is not
regarded as traceable to an incident of the service unless it has appeared and been demon-
strated to the military authorities within six years of the close of the war in which the
applicant took part, and that the pension bureau is administered by the War Ministry and
its officials.

* ORGANIZATION AND AGGREGATE 5TRENGTH OF THE VARIOU5 ARMS AND CORPS.

In 1874 the number of the organizations of the several arms and corp~s, which had been
previously determined at the pleasure of the Government, was for the first time fixed by
law. Paripassu with the increase in the peace strength in the years I88T, 1887, and 1890, the
Reichstag provided for an increase in the number of organizations. At present the Army
of Germany, exclusive of the physicians, paymasters, veterinarians, armorers, one-year
volunteers, etc., above enumerated (aggregating about 26,237), and of other officials and
their assistants, such as judge-advocates, intendants, chaplains, etc., performning semi-civil
functions, is made up as follows:

(i) Infantry--Ii,554 oflficers and "a333,729 men; divided among 173 regiments=519 bat-
talions; 19 battalions, rifles; 278 headquarters of enrollment districts; the instruction battalion
at Potsdam; the noncommissioned officers' schools; the school of musketry.

(2) Cavalry-2,35o officers, 65,311 men, 63,620 horses; contained in 93 regiments=-465
squadrons; 3 schools of equitation.

(3) Field Artillery--2,369 officers, 48,384 men, and 26,104 horses; serving at the school of
gunnery for field artillery, and in 43 regiments=434 batteries.

(4) Foot artillery--728 officers, 17,159 men, and 30 horses; serving at the school of
gunnery for foot artillery; in the company attached to the proving ground of the artillery
commission, and in 14 regiments = 26 battalions, and 3 battalions (independent).

(5) Pioneers, railway troops, including aerial navigation division--558 officers and 12,719

men; serving in 20 pioneer battalions; 2 railway regiments = 4 battalions; I railway battalion
* (independent) and 2 railway companies.

(6) Train--299 officers, 6,836 men, and 3,996 horses, divided among 21 battalions.
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(7) Special formations-441 officers and 2,772 men; serving in the palace guard company,
body guards, intendancies, military educational establishments, disciplinary, and labor
companies, etc.

(8) Officers not belonging to regiments, such as general officers, general staff and
adjudantur officers, officers on duty in the War Ministry, etc.--2,195.

VARIATION OF THE: STRENGTH OF ORGANIZATIONS WITHIN THE SAME ARM.-The authorized
strength of the different organizations varies even within the same arm, according as the
troops belong to the guard or line, or are stationed in the interior or on the frontier of the
country. Accordingly, organizations are officially announced as having a low, medium, or
high peace establishment, the maximum number and the number of recruits annually
.allowed to each being as follows:

Infantry battalion, high establishment, 22 officers, 66o men, including 584 vice corporals
and privates (244 recruits).

Infantry battalion, mediuln establishment, i8 officers, 6oo men, including 532 vice cor-
porals and privates (228 recruits).

Infantry battalion, low establishment, i8 officers, 560 men, including 496 vice corporals
and privates (209 recruits).

Rifle battalion, high establishment, 22 officers, 68x men, including 584 vice corporals and
privates (232 recruits).

Rifle battalion, medium establishment, 22 officers, 620 men, including 532 vice corporals
and privates (216 recruits).

Rifle battalion, low establishment, 22 officers, 55 men, including 472 vice corporals and
privates (i99 recruits).

Cavalry regiment, high establishment, 25 officers, 731 men, including 613 vice corporals
and privates (i6o recruits).

Cavalry regiment, medium establishment, 25 officers, 701 men, including 583 vice cor
porals and privates (Iso recrui~ts).

Cavalry regiment, low establishment, 25 officers, 686 men, including 573 vice corporals
and privates (iso recruits).

Field battery, high establishment, 4 officers, 119 men, including 98 vice corporals and
privates (38 recruits).

Field battery, medium establishment, 4 officers, iii men, including 91 vice corporals and
privates (35 recruits).

Field battery, low establishment, 4 officers, ioo men, including 8o vice corporals and
privates (30 recruits).

Horse battery, high establishment, 4 officers, 120 men, including 100 vice corporals and
privates (35 recruits).

Horse battery, medium establishment, 4 officers, 112 men, including 93 vice corporals and
privates (32 recruits).

Horse battery, low establishment, 4 officers, 9 r men, including 74 vice corporals and
privates (25 recruits).

Foot artillery battalion, high establishment, 20 officers, 590 men, including 490 vice cor-
porals and privates (210 recruits).

Foot artillery battalion, low establishment, 20 officers, 480 men, including 385 vice cor-
porals (i68 recruits).

The pioneer battalion has but one establishment, namely: 28 officers, 509 men, including
417 vice corporals and privates (176 recruits).

The batteries of the low establishments have 4-horsed guns, those of the medium
establishments have 6-horsed guns, and those of the high establishments have 6-horsed guns
and in addition 2-horsed ammunition wagons.
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For more complete information respecting the distribution of officersj officials, noncom-
missioned officers, and men among the several arms, corps, educational establishments, etc.,
attention is invited to a table contained in, and forming the basis of, the army appropriation
act for the fiscal year 1892-93, published in book form.

Three infantry battalions, each composed of 4 companies, constitute a regiment; a brigade
is as a rule formed of 2 regiments. Five squadrons form a regiment of cavalry, 2 regiments
as a rule a brigade. A field artillery brigade, to which a train battalion of 3 companies is
attached, consists for the most part of 2 regiments. One of these, usually that bearingf the
lower number, is generally composed of 3 battalions,* of which two contain 3 field batteries
each, and the third 2 horse batteries. The oth~er regiment is composed of 3 bjattalions contain-
ing 3 field batteries each. A foot artillery regiment consists of 2 battalions of 4 co/hzpanies each
(not termed "batteries"). A pioneer battalion numbers 4 companies. Foot artillery and
pionee.Prs are not uinited in largePr bod~i.es than reg~iments: aind battalionsc repec~tively.~

*tThe German name for the principal subdivisions of a ·field artillery regiment is Abtheilung (p1. Abtheilun-
gem), signifying division, partition, etc. As the use of "division" would lead to a confusion in terms, "battalion"
has been considered the most convenient substitute for it, although some authorities hold that the latter word is
in strictness applicable only to a body of infantry.





CHA~PTER III.

OFFICERS.

PRINCIPLES GOVERNING THE PROMOTION OF O0'rIcERS.--The conditions under which appoint-
ments are made to the lowest commissioned grade (that of second lieutenant) in the active
army will be discussed hereafter, but this seems to be the proper place, before indicating the
functions devolving upon the company, battalion, and the higher commanders, to explain
briefly the principles govering promotion, which, not being fixed by law or set forth in
orders or regulations, must be gathered from the prevailing practice. Promotion of officers
up to the grade of captain is habitually based upon seniority, though the sovereign frequently
exercises his unlimited power in the matter of promotions and assignments to advance
meritorious officers, especially those who have qualified for the general staff or the higher
adjudantur, over the heads of others. In the rifles, officers are promoted by battalion, and in
the pioneers and engineers, by battalion or by "inspection "* according as the officers are
serving with pioneer battalions or employed in connection with the construction of fortifica-
tions. In the train, promotion is throughout the arln, but this rule does not apply to the two
train depot officers that are attached to each train battalion, an~d who are usually selected
from lieutenants of the army no longer fitted for active ;service, and who do not rise above
the rank of captain.

Above the grade of captain officers are promoted within the arm or corps, and here the
rule of seniority is rarely, if ever, departed from even in favor of the general staff officer.
The seniority principle in the cases of field officers is carried so far that an officer for whom
a vacancy in the next higher grade in his arm exists is not promoted thereto until all his
seniors in the other arms have been adv:inced to that grade. It thus happens, particularly
in the cavalry, which is not divided into battalions, that a lieutenant colonel, and even .a
major, is the permanent commander of his regriment, for the reason that there are still one
or more oflicers of his grade in the other arms who rank him. Inasniuch, however, as the
position of reg-imental commander is one of great dignity and entails considerable expense,
being "representative," as the Germans put it, the tenure of it by an officer of inferior rank
would involve pecuniary hardship, were it not for the fact that the German system recognizes
promotion in command, as well as in grade, the two, especiallyr in the cases of the higher
officers, bei~ng quite independent of each other, and pay and allowances being determined
by the former rather than by the latter.

OVERSLAUGHING OF AN OFFICER; ITS EFFEcT.--Once a captain, an officer who is overslaughed
by a junior must retire from the active army. An officer whom his superiors have deter-
miined upon retiring because in their opinion he does not fulfill the luoral or professional
requirements of his position is always given an intimation of the fact beforehand, in order
that he may spare himself the humiliation of an expulsion from the active army by a timely
request to be permitted to withdraw therefrom. The hint is almost always taken and
peremptory dismissals for general inefficiency are hardly known. 'fhe disposition made of

*The term "Ilnspelctiom" is used in German, not only as signifying the act of inspectingi, but also as decriptive
of the persons collectively who are employed, directly and indirectly, in overseeing the organization, institutes,
etc., of special arms. T~hus the "(general inspection"' of foot artillery consists of the inspector general (its head),
his adjutants, the clerks, and other subordinate personnel attached to it.

15452--3 (17)
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an officer thus eliminated from a command depends upon the circumstances of the case. He
may be employed in the gendarmerie, military prisons, invalid houses, etc., on higher
so-called titular rank without extra pay, or he may be merely pensioned. Comparatively
few officers fail to obtain their promotion to major (battalion commander) in their regular
turn; but the crucial point is reached when an officer gets to the top of the list of field officers
not assigned to the command of a regiment, and he may esteem himself fortunate and regard
himself as th~oroughly efficient if he weathers this point and becomes a regimental com-
man der.

ASSIGNMENT (PROMOTION) TO THE HIGHER COMIMANDS.--A11 assignments to command, from
that of a regiment upward, are made by thec sovereign. Even general staff: officers of dis-
tinction seldom attain the rank of a general officer unless they have served a year or two as
regimental commander (Regirnent's-Kornaudnnn~ir). It rarely hiappens that foot artillery or
engineer officers are assigned (promoted) to brigade and higher commands, the only advance-
ment open to them being that of inspectors and inspector gener-als of their respective arms.
The heads of foot artillery inspections are generally major generals and those of engineer
inspections lieutenant-generals, while the inspector general of foot artillery and the chief of
the engineer and pioneer corps each· hold the rank of lieutenant-general.

One might suppose that in the lack of legal provisions and executive regulations touch-
ing promotion and retirements injustice would be done to worthy officers, and unworthy
ones advanced through favoritism or nepotism.· But judging from the prevalent opinion
among the officers concerned this does not seem to be the case, and th~e existing system hags
the great merit of excluding incompetents from command. The question as to whether an
officer is, or is not, qualified for the next higher command to which his seniority (Dienstal/er)
would entitle him, is not determined by examinations, except only to some extent in -the
cases of foot artillery and engineer officers, but by his official and private record. This is
embodied in annual confidential reports submitted by the regimental commiander to his
superiors, and the company officers' theoretical knowledge and proficiency in military subjects
is also judged by an essay which th~ey have to hand in once a year. ~The whole subject of
promotion is justly regarded as of paralnount importance, and is carefully watched over by
the sovereign, without whose intervention no officer can enter or leave the army, or be
promoted therein, and before wchom a full and impartial statement of the facts in each case
is laid by the military cab~inet.

The ordnance store officers (Zeug Offiiere) and artificer officers (~Fenerwerk Ofizxiere) here-
inafter referred to under the head of General Inspection of Foot Artillery, form a special
corps, to whom the foregoing remarks respecting promotion do not apply.

THE COMPANY.--The chief of a company (squadron, battery) is a captain. He trains his
company independently, exercises primarily the disciplinary power, looks after the supply-
ing of vacancies in the noncommissioned grades and is responsible for the clothing and
equipment in use. The subalterns (first and second lieutenants) are his assistants.

THE BATTALION.--The battalion is commanded, trained, and drilled according to the
instructions of the regimental commander by a major, who supervises also the training and
discipline in the companies and sees that the necessary supplies are kept on hand and cared for.

THE REGIMENT.-The regiment is commanded by a colonel (sometimes by a lieutenant-
colonel or a major), styled regimental commander, who sees that the training of the several
parts is uniform and in accordance with his general instructions; he exercises the disci-
plinary and also the minor judicatory power within the regiment; distributes the recruits
among the battalions, and regulate~s all matters pertaining to discharges. He is responsible
for the equipage and clothing of the regiment, its preservation, and its prompt replacement
when worn out. As educator, leader, and representative of the corps of officers, he looks after
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the filling of vacancies therein, reports upon the qualifications of the members, and conduct-
affairs falling within the sphere ofl the court of honor. He promotes noncommissioned officers
and may transfer, within the regiment, company officers as well as noncommissioned officers
and soldiers.

THE BRIGADE.--The brigade is commanded by a major-general or colonel, styled brigade
commander. He supervises the interior service and the training of the regiments and
musters them. Commanders of infantry brigades are, as a rule, charged also with duties
connected with the enrollment of recruits within the brigade district.

The brigade district is divided into landwehr districts, which are again subdivided into
enrollment districts. In all there are 278 landwehr districts (210 in Prussia, 19 in Saxony
17 in Wiirtemnberg, and 32 in Bavaria), each of which is commanded by a temporarily retired
(zur Disjposition gesfe/iten) field officer, who, with the assistance of a staff consisting of a
detailed lieutenant (adjutant) and of several nonconinissioned officers and privates, con-
ducts the enrollment and pension affairs, exercises the control over the persons of the "fur-
loughed state," and takes the necessary measures for insuring the prompt mobilization, when
ordered, of the forces within his district. Landwehr district headquarters are continued
during war.

Brigades are numbered according to the division and corps to which they are attached;
thus, the infantry brigades of the ist corps are numbered from I to 4. Those of the 2d

corps from 5 to 8, etc. The brigades of the guard corps and' of the two Bavarian corps
have each a separate series. In all there are 82 brigades of infantry,' 52 brigades of
cavalry, and 20 brigades of field artillery.

THE DvIsISON.--All infantry divisions, except three, consist each of 2 brigades of infan-
try and a brigade of cavalry. Of the exceptionally organized divisions, two belong to the
guard corps and consist: each of only 2 infantry brigades; the third, which is attached to the
Ist corps, is miade up of 2 infantry and 2 cavalry brigades. There is but one division of
cavalry, which belongs to the guard corps and contains 4 brigades. Each division is com-
manded by a lieutenant-general, whose staff consists of I general staff officer, I adjutant,
I intendant, I physician, 2 auditeurs (judge-advocates) and 2 or more chaplains. The divis-
ion commander directs exercises, especially field exercises, which are participated in by
all or the bulk of his troops, supervises the service in his brigades and exclusively exercises
the power of judicature over officers of his command. D~ivisions are numbered according to
the corps to which thE~y belong. Thus the divisions of the inst corps are numbered In and 2,
respectively. Those of the 2d corps, 3 and 4, and so forth. 'This principle is, whoever,
departed from in the cases of the 25th (Hessian) and the 3 2d (Saxon) divisions, which are
attached to the inith and 12th (Saxon) corps, respectively. The divisions of the guard. corps
as well as of the Bavarian corps are numbered according to a separate series. Including

the divisions of the 12th (Saxon), the i 3th (Wiirtemberg) and the ist and 2d Bavarian army
corps, the German peace establishment embraces 44 divisional commands.

THE ARMY CoRPs.--These divisions are formed into 20 army corps, of which the guard
corps and the corps numbered i to ii and 14 to 17 are under Prussian administration. The
12th and in3th are, respectively, under the administration of Saxony and Wtirtemberg and
the ist and 2d Bavarian corps under that of Bavaria. Each army corps consists, as a rule,
of 2 infantry divisions (each of which contains, for the most part, besides 2 infantry brigades,
a brigade of cavalry), In field artillery brigade of 2 regiments, a foot artillery regiment, In

battalion each of rifles, pioneers, and train. The compo itionvi r~eto nam
corps on a peace footing is illus~ ~ ~ o ng B f F~ ri4~reto na

F~~R'i
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The principal exceptions to the normal composition of the army corp~s are these:
The guard corps (stat~ioned in Berlin and Potsdam) contains also a division of cavial~ry

and a railway brigade; the iith and 12th and the 2d Bavarian corps are each composed of
three infantry divisions;- the guard corps., thle· 2d, 4th,- 8th, ioth, rgth, rgeth, i~th,, and the 2d
Bavarian corps are· withou~t rifles; the 12th has three and the rqth two ba~ttalions of rifles;
the 7th and the i6th corps have each an extra battalion of foot artillery~, anid the 9 ~th and the
iith have each but one such battalion; an extra regiment of field artillery is attached to
each of the jith, 12th, and the two Bavarian: army corps.

THE INFANTRY INSTRUCTION B'AT1'AIoN.-A~ttatchied tol the guard corps is the infantry
instruction battalion at Potsdam,, consisting, during the period from April to Sepembe, of
officers, noncommissioned officers, and men detailed, from the i-nfantry regiments belonging
to the Ist and 17th army corps, inclusive; onl~y a skeleton c~omposed of the· staff and one
company remains in winter. The battalion is m~aintained with the view of intro-ducing
uniformity in training throughout the infantry arm·.

The present commanders of ar~my corps occupy grades as follows: One is a fi~eld mlarshals
9 are generals of infantry, 6 are generals of cavalry, I is general of' ar~tilleryf, 3 are lieutrenant-
generals. The co~mmanding general of an army corps receivres, whether a generfal or a
lieutenant-general, an annual salary of about $7?200; a furnished res-idence· and fuel. fosr
heating the same is also supplied him,_as well as forage; for· eight horses. HeQ i:s designated
in all official communlcations, as "the commanding general," thde officers comrmanding
brigades and divisions being; styled brigade an~d division commrranders.

Each army corp~s (except the guard c~orp~s, which, is mad~e up of picked men who come
from all parts of Prussia and A~lsace-Loraine,) is recruited from a certain dtistrict known as
an army corps district, in which the troo~ps composing thre coirps are also, as a rule, garri..
soned during peace. The commanding general commands the troop-s of his corp~s and the
fortresses situated in his district, and in urgent cases he mnay also assume command of troops
within the latter who do not belong to his own corps. He is res~po~nsible for the tactical
training and effectiveness, an~d on suitabl~e occasions per~sonally direc~ts the more extensive
exercises of the infantry, cavalry, and field art~illery of the corps. He also examines: in~to
the condition and directs the participation in the fall maneuvers of the tr-oops of thos~e arms
(foot artillery, pioneers, train, etc.,) whos~e training is supervised by central author-ities· to;
be presently mentio~ned. He has the judicature over offic~ers and m~enz not amenable to the
division courts. He takes the necessary military measures for maintaining tranquilityr and
order within the sphere of his command, and supervises the movements of his troops fo~r
purposes of instruction and changes of station in accordance with the Emrperor's directions.
He has the supervision over recruiting and enrollmen~t affairs, the immediate conduct of
which is entrusted to the commanders of landweh~r districts and infantr-y briga~des, and
confers with the chief administrative officer of the p~rovince touching ersatz, mo~bilization,
and other affairs in which both are concerned. As regard~s purely military matters, he is
not subordinated to the minister of war, but reports directly to the Emperor.

Attached to the corps staff are three general-staff officers-one chief of the general staff
(a colonel or lieutenant-colonel) and twro others of the grade of major and captain, re~spec-
tively; two (sometimes three) adjutants (majors); the milit~ary intendant; an auditeur,
physician general, chief chaplain, and corps veterinarian.

The headquarters of the German army corps are located at the: following points, which
are, as a rule, the most important towns in the several corps districts:

Guard corps, Berlin;: ist corps, Ka5nigsberga; 2d corps, Stettin; 3d corps, Berlin; 4th corps,
Magdeburg; 5th corps, Posen; 6th corps, Brreslau; 7th corps, Miinster; 8th corps, Coblentz;
9 th corps, Altona; ioth corps, Hanover; irth corps, Cassel; 12th corps (Saxonl), Dresden;
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i 3th corps (Wtirtemberg), Stuttgart; I4 th corps, Carisruhe; i5 th corps, Strasburg; i6th
corps, lVetz, Lorraine; 17th corps, Dantzic; ist Bavarian corps, Munich; 2d Bavarian corps,
Wurzburg·.

CONDITIONS OF ADMISSION TO THE CORPS OF OFFICERS.-During peace the German corps of
officers is recruited from two classes of persons, namely: (i) From the corps of cadets who join
the army as second lieutenants, or as warr-anted (weir/lkic/te), or titular (clzarac/erisirte) sword-
knot ensigns (Porttp~eefd/uz; idie); and (2), from young men of education and good social position
who join regiments or independent battalions as so-called. officer aspirants or Avantageurs,

To begin with avantageurs. The question of the acceptance of an avantageur is decided
after a ca~reful inquiry into his antecedents by the regimental or independent battalion com-
mander, whom, it may be mentioned in passing, the sovereign holds responsible for the
efficiency and deportment of his officers, and whose recolnmendations for the elimination of
unworthy ones carry with them great weight.

The avantageur, who perform~s the duties, receivcs the pay, and wears the uniform of a
private soldier, is usually reqnired to live in barracks for the first few weeks of his service,
after :which he is permitted to room outside and take his meals at the officers' mess.

Appointment to the grade of sword-knot ensign--an act of the sovereign--is, in the main,
conditioned upon (i) scientific qualification, which must be demonstrated to the satisfaction
of the· examining board known as the "superior military examination committee," or by the
production :of -a diplolna (Arbiturien/~~ezeugniss) fromn a German gymnasiumn or~ Real school of
the first class; and (2), a, certificate issued after at least five months' uninterrupted service of
the candidate, and signed by his company, battalion, and regimental commanders, setting
forth that, judging from -his physical, mental, and moral qualities, his deportment, zeal, and
the~ degree of practical knowledge of the service he has acquired, they deem him worthy to
continue in service with the, view to advancement.

The examination of candidates for the position of ensign, who are not in possession of
the college diploma, embraces the following subjects:

(i) TuZe German langulage.-A good legible handwriting, a clear style, free from gram-
matical and orthographic errors; facility of expression, both in writing and conversation; a
general knowledge of the development of German literature, and familiarity with at least
one of the prolninent German authors are required.

(2) La/inz.-The candidate is examined as to his ability to read without the aid of a dic-
tionary such authors as Clesar and Livy, and to make written translation from Latin into
Gerlnan; he is also required to analyze Latin sentences.

(3) .French.-Readiness must be shown in translating from German into French and
vice versa, as well as in the analyzation of sentences; also a knowledge of the syntax.

(4) M'a/zema/ics.-Arithmetic ; algebra up to equations of the second degree ; use of loga-
rithms; plane geometry and trigonomnetry.

(5) Geograp/iy.-Physical and political.
(6) Histo~ry.
(7) Drawa~ing.
(8) The applicant may also be examined in other branches in which his college testi-

monials show that he has received instruction.
The age limits within which persons may be appointed ensigns are I 7'2 and 23 years.
Ensigns, warranted as such (for a period, as a rule, of not less than six months), and

not more than 25 years old, who are in attendance upon and in good standing at a war school,
and in the judgment of the faculty prepared for the officer examination, are reported to the
"superior military examination committee" with a view to undergoing such examination
before said committee. The examination embraces only the military subjects that are taught
at the war schools. (See page 36.)
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The above conditions are not always fully insisted upon in the cases of candidates who
are graduates of one of the gymnasia or Real schools of the first class, and who have been in
attendance for at least a year upon a university, technical high school, or forestry academy.*
Young men of this class, though required to undergo the prescribed practical test, the
result of which is described in the certificate of their superior officers, may upon the recom-
mendation of the latter be admitted to the " officer examination " before the superior military
examining committee, without previous attendance of the war school and without serving
the full term of six months.

The organization of the cadet corps has been already outlined. Its members are largely
the sons of army and navy officers and rec-eive their subsistence, clothing, and tuition free of,
or at a nominal, charge. After passing through one of the six " cadet houses " cadets enter
the central cadet institute at Gross-Lichterfelde, in the vicinity of Berlin, of which a colonel
is the superintendent, where they are formed into companies and battalions for military
drill and discipline.

The battalion organization has no connection with the classes, of which there are three,
namely, the secunda, prima, and selecta. Each of the two first named is again divided into
a lower and upper section, known respectively as lower and upper secunda, lower and upper
prima. Those of the cadets who complete their 17th year before April I of the current
year, have an adequate bodily development, and who after passing through the upper secunda
are deemed sufficiently prepared, are examined (in February or March) before the " superior
military examining committee." With the exception of some of the most proficient and
promising, who are entered in the selecta class, all who have passed the examination join
regiments as titular sword-knot ensigns, thus being placed on substantially the same footing
with the college (gymnasia or Real school) graduates of the officer aspirants. The cadets,
who having passed through the upper secunda, fail at the examination, as well as those who,
though of sufficient age and physique are not admitted to it, are, as a rule, returned to
their parents or entered in the army as privates, exceptionally so as noncommissioned officers,
for the discharge of their liability to military service.

To the lower prima are transferred cadets of deficient age or physique who have passed
successfully through the upper secunda, and also talented cadets of the same class standing
who are not so deficient but whose parents desire the transfer. In exceptional cases the
latter class of cadets may also be appointed sword-knot noncommissioned offic ers, and the
former noncommissione~d officers, all being at the same time membsers of lower prima. After
successful passage through the lower prima cadets, are either admitted to the "ensign
examination " or transferred to the upper prima, according to the expressed desire of their
parents. If in the former case they pass the examination, as they almost invariably do, it
depends upon circumstances whether they are sent to their regiments as titular or actual
sword-knot ensigns. The course through upper prima, during which the members may holdthe appointment of sword-knott noncommissioned officers, is terminated by what is termed
the Arbi/ucrien/en Exczmen.f The cadets who pass the examination are transferred to the
army as actual ensigns and simultaneously sent to the war school. If, after going through
the latter, they pass the officer examination with credit, they are commissioned second lieu-
tenants as of the date of their transfer to the army.

* The gymnasia and Real schools, as well as the universities and the technical high schools referred to, are
G~overnment institutions. The respective curricula are the same throughout; the country so that, for instance, a
pupil who has passed through the secunda or second class of the gymnasium in one place would be ripe for and
could enter the prima or first class of a like institution in another.

p This is also called the 21aturitdits Exame~n, as the diploma issued to the person who has passed it declaresthat he is ripe or mature for the commencement of professional studies at the university.



The~ membri~tes of the selecta are a~t the closie :of the !course subjected, if deemed proficient,
to ;the offce e-xamination; .those who pass, aud wh~o se~em qu~alified by reason of their conduct
aud bearin-g wh~ile on cand off ·duty, recei~ve the appointment as second lieutenant. Such selecta
cadets as have passed the exami~nation, but whose de~portment has not been altogether satis-
fa~ctor~y join reiments as ensigns, a period of n~ot less than two months nor more than six
-month intervning ~before their ad-vancemrent to the grade of second lieutenant. Those cadets
who fail~ u~pon examination, or wrho by reason of deficient -deportment or insufficient prepara-
tion are not admitted thereto, are appointed ensigns and join regiments, the former for
reexaminati~on at the end of three months. Tfhe latter may, without previous attendance of
the wvar sc~hool, boe reported by their commandi lb officer to the "'s-uperior military examining
co·mmittee" ·'as prepareid for the "''officer examiniation " w~hen they have acquired the prescribed
certifiate of g~o~od conduct and g~ood soldiership.

Upo~n pas~siing the off~ier ,examination, and ha-ving been approved by the corps of officers,
ensigns may be recommended for appointmnent as second lieutenants.

Ensigfn~s who, after a-ttiendance upon the -war ·school, fail at the ;officer examination may
be admi~tte to~ a s~e~ond ·and fi~nal ex~aminatiion unde-r certain regulations wrThich it is not
n-ecessary to specif her~e.

*The tnomnation to the sovereign of a person who has passed the "~offic~er examination "
for appointmentn as scond~ lieutenant must~ be acc~ompanied-unless he has passed through the
selc~ta of the principal ·or central cadet institute--by a statement :of the officers of his
r~egien or inidepen~den~t battalion that they regard the nominee as fit to become their
corade, and that he posste~sses the practic~al know~led~ge of teb service which is indispensable
to an offcer. If a mnajority of thPe officers refuse to join in su~ch a statement the next senior
·ensi~gn is at on~ce voted upon; ;but i-f the election of the candidate be opposed by a minority
only, ·th r~easons of the latter for their dissienting view arle submlitted to the commanding
general who decides what w~eight, if any, is -to be ·attached to it. Inasmu~ch as ensigns gen-
erally dine at the officers' me~ss and a~re ·otherwise brought into frequent contact, socially and
officially, with the officers, the latter are in a position to form a pretty correct estimate of
their mental and moral qualiti~es.

En~signs of artil-lery and pioneers (·engineers) ·who have passed the officer examination are
firs appointed provisi~onal or ex-tra second lieutenants in the army and are not commissioned
second lieu-tenants in their own arm until, havin~g aittend~ed th~e ·artillery and engineer school
at Berlin, they .ha~ve been found ·profi~cient by an ex~amining- board consistin~g of artillery and
e-ngi~neer officers.

The poli·cy of ·openling up the higher miitary car~eer to all young men of respectable
paren~tage who ·can demonstrate th~eir fitnes~s for it, has undoubtedly been attended with good
re~sults. In~deed, it may be said to be a necessary one in an army numbering upward of
20,000 off~iicers, of whbom non~e ·can retain his command, especially if it be a high one, after
h-is inability to -exercise it ·effciently has become apparent to his superiors~. The proportion
of persons who are ·co~mmi~ss-ion~ed from c~ivil life to those appoint~ed to the army from the
corps of cadets is aboaut 3 to i, and ·offcers odf experience declare that -each class is benefited
by its associati~on with the other.

OFFICERS OF THE RESERVE AND LANOWEHE-Officers of the "furloughed state" (r-eserve
and landwe~hr) ,are appointed from the following classes:

(in) Men, who on quitting active service or subsequently have received a certificate
se~tting forth -that they are qualified for the position of an officer (officer aspirants). Pre-
requisites to an appointment to such a position arte-

(a) Participation in two courses of p~ractical exercises -of eight weeks' duration each, as a
rule during the two years n~exlt following their discharge from active service. The officer
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·aspirant performs nonco~mmissioned :officers' duties during the first: of these periods, and in
·case of his successful passage of the theoretical and practical examination to which he ~is sub-
jected at its close, is made vice first sergeant. Throughout the second period he performs
:the duty of an officer, in order that be may obtain the assent of the commander of the
:reg~iment to his appointment as reserve ofificer therein, or as landwehr officer.

(b) Election--in peace time by the corps of officers of the landwehr district; in war, by
the corps of officers of the organization to which the aspirant is attached.

(2) By transfer of officers from the active list, and by men who have distinguished them-
selves before the enemy.; Even in the latter case election is a sine quet non.

Officers of the "f~urloughed state " may t- c equired, if ruesere ofclees, to attend on three
separate occasions exercises lasting from four to eight weeks each. As a matter of principle
they are attached, in the event of mobilization, to Ithe organization to whose reserve they
-belong. A reserve officer advan~ces to a higher grade }5rijpessu with the regimental officer
o~f the line next belowY him.

Officers of the "furlou~ghed state" may be requlired as l-andwehr officers .to attend the
exercises specially :ordered for the landwehr, or tthey may, if they wish, be ordered to attend
the exercises of the line troops.. In -case of mlobilization they may be attached either to the
troops of the lan~dwehr ·or 'line.

THE TRAINING OF THEE A'RMY.-The training of the troops, both in small and ·large bodies,
is carried on with ceaseless -energy and zeal throughout the year according to certain well-
-defined principles and established rules. The ins-truction is miethodical and pr-ogressive, and
not until the smaller ·organizations are fully up to the mark~ are they united and exercises
on a ·larger scale begun.

Each officer is responsible for the instruction of his owyn command, and in th~e employ-
ment of th~e methods ~to bring i~t -to a state of efficien~cy is allowed -the greatest possible lati-
tude. Although th~e exercises are frequently witnessed by the superior officers, they rarely
inter-fere o~r ·fin·d fault.

The winter iseason is set apart for the instruc~tion of recruits who have joined in the
·autumn and every facility in th-e way of dril~l .halls and barra~ck yards is provided for that
~purpose.

In the infantry an officer and as many noncom~mission~ed officers and vice corporals as
can be spared are specially s.elected and excused from every other -duty to conduct this
instruction, which is largely individual, especially in the beginning, and both theoretical and
practical. Much attention is giv~en to the setting-u~p drills, which are not confin~ed -to the
execution of rparticular motions prescribed in the drill regulations, but include running, jump-
ing, gymnastics, -the scaling of walls, ietc. The rifle is not g-iven to the recruit until the fourth
week, and great pains are ·taken in ·teaching him the principles of aiming and to pull the
trigger without deranging the :aim. Th~e c-ompany drills take place in March and April and
include route marches. Great importance is attached to dispersed order drills, both on
broken and level ground. In May ithe captain presen~ts his company for inspection as to its
proficiency to the battalion commander. The battalion is dri-lled three or four days a week
in1 the forenoon during this ~month; the -com~pany drills continue during the other days. The
afternoons are devotq~d to gymnastic iexercises, ai-m1ing drill, swimming, etc.

The system of training for the iothe~r arms is based on similar principles, thoiugh, of course,
:modified to -suit the con~ditions of ea~chl.

Upon the conclusion of -the ·exercises of vuarious :organizations of one arm (i. e., up to and
inclusive of brigades), troops of the three arms are assembled for field exercises by the
division commander, who either pits parts of his command against each other or lets the
whole of it operate against a marked enemy, the latter serving only as an object of attack.
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The corps maneuvers, which are, as a rule, especially ordered by the Emperor, are:
designed to demonstrate the handling of large bodies of troops by the leaders and the skill
of the commanders of the three arms to support one another effectively.

The so-called "Kaiser maneuvers," participated in by two or three corps and conducted
by the Emperor in person, constitute the crowning act of the year's work. Here the military
problems are set the commanding generals by the Chief of the General Staff of the Army.
Generals are appointed as umpires and provided with staffs detailed from the Great General
Staff at Berlin, and nothing is left undone to create a situation which, while excluding all
unnecessary assumptions and suppositions, lives full effect to existing facts as regards
strength and position of troops, and bears a close resemblance to actual war.

Maneuvers of cavalry divisions, exercises in the attack and defense of strong places,
and in the bridging of streams are also prominent features of the fall maneuvers. In short,
care is taken that every branch of the army, including during the last three years detachments
from the foot artillery, while participating in warlike operations and having as it were pre
sented to it an image of war, is taught its obligations and tasks within the sphere of a com-
mand, the effectiveness of which is to be demonstrated by a vigorous and hearty cooperation
with one another of all the different arms that comprise it.

Having thus roughly sketched the Gerrhan military establishment as raised, organized,
commanded, and trained in peace, it is deemed proper, before discussing the modification it
undergoes when placed on a war footing, to present an outline of the constitutional and con-
ventional provisions which define the relations of the Emperor to the Army, both in peace
and war, and in that connection to give a succinct account of the constitutional as well as
the functions of the German war ministries and other authorities not directly connected with
the command of troops or pertaining to the staff.

POWERS AND DUTIES OF THE. ClOMMAND)ER-IN-CHIEF AND HIS RELATIONS TO THE CONTINGENTS
COMP)OSING THE ARMY.-AS iS well known the present German Empire was created at the clos e,
and as the result, of the war with France in 187o-'7r. The Federal Council (Bunzdesrathi) and
the Reichstag, representing respectively the sovereigns and the people of the allied German
States, ratified on April i6, 1871, a compact termed the Constitution, by which the states and
free towns of the North German Confederation* and the confederated South German -States of
Baden, Wiirtemberg, Hesse, and Bavaria were formed into a Federal State (Bundess/acif) to
be known as the German Empire, with the King of Prussia, under the title of German Emperor,
as president or chief executive.

Section IV, article ir, of the Constitution, imposes on the Emperor the duty of represent-
ing the Empire internationally, and grants him the power to declare war and conclude peace,
to enter into compacts and treaties with foreign states, and to accredit and receive envoys.
Except in the case of actual or imminent invasion of German territory, the assent of the
federal council is, however, a prerequisite to a declaration of war.

The Federal Council and the Reichstag constitute the legislature of the Empire, the
joint enactments of which must be accepted and promulgated as law by the Emperor. The
council is made up of delegates appointed by the soverigus or senates of the federal states
and free towns, to each of which is accorded one or more votes, depending upon the number
of its inhabitants. Prussia has 17, Bavaria 6, Saxony and Wtirtemberg each 4, Baden and
Hesse each 3, Mecklenburg-Schwerin and Brunswick 2 each, and the remainder I each. In all
there are 58 votes. Resolutions and bills are carried by a majority vote, but proposed
amendments of the Constitution are defeated by 14 negative votes of the council, while such

* Prussia, Saxe-Weimar, Oldenburg, Brunswickr, Saxe-Mleiningen, Siaxe-Altenburg, Saxe-Coburg-Gotha,
Anhalt, Schwarzburg-Sondershausen, Schwarzburg-Rudolstadt, Waldeck, Reuss, (elder-line), Reuss (junior-line),
Schaumburg-Lippe, Lippe, Liiboeck, Bremen, Hamburg, Mecklenburg-Schwerin, Mecklenburg-Strelitz.
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as affect the reserved rights of a member of the union can be adopted only with its own
consent.

The Reichstag, consisting of 397 members, each representing, as a rule, a population of
100,000, is elected for five years and is ~guaranteed by the Constitution the usual rights and
immunities of a legislative body. If dissolved before the expiration of five years (as it ·may
be) a new one must be chosen within sixty and convened within ninety days. It can not be
prorogued without~ its consent for a longer period than thirty days.

Section XI of the Constitution contains the following provisions relating to the federal
military establishment:

Immediately after the promulgation of the Constitution the entire body of Prussian mili-
tary legislative acts and all regulations, instructions, and decrees supplementary and explana-
tory thereof are to be introduced throughout the Empire, barring only such as relate to
relig~ious matters.

The German land forces shall form a homogeneous army subject in war and peace to the
command of the Emperor. The regiments shall be numbered consecutively throughout the
entire German Army, and as regardls the ground colors (Grund-F~arbez) and cut, the uni-
forms shall accord with those of the Prussian troops. The chiefs of contingents (sovereigns
of the states composing the union) may, however, authorize minor variations. It is the
privilege and duty of the Emperor to see that throughout Germany the organizations are
prepared for war (kriegstiic/riz~r) and of the prescribedr strength, and that uniformity is estab-
lished and maintained in organization and formation, in armament and the exercise of com-
mand, in the training of the men and the qualifications of the officers. To this end he is
authorized to satisfy himself at any time by inspection of the constitution of the several
contingents that they contain nothing in conflict with these provisions and to direct the
correction of defects discoveredl therein. H-e determines the strength present (Prds~euz-Stdrk-~e),
the arrangement of the contingents into divisions, corps, etc., the organization of the land-
wehr, and has the right of determining the location and strength of the garrisons within
the German federal territory and of directing that any and every part of the German Army
shall be placed on a war footing. In case the public safety be threatened in any part of the
federal territory the Emperor may declare martial law in every part of it.

With the view to maintaining indispensable uniformity in administration, sup~ply,
armament, and equipment of all parts of the German Army, all instructions relating to
these subjects that may hereafter be issued for the guidance of the Prussian army will be
commu~nicated to the commanders of the other contingents by the committee on the land
forces and fortresses provided for in article 8.

All German troops are bound to obey the commands of the Emperor and on joining the
colors to acknowledge this obligation in their oath (~Fahneneid). The commanding officers of
the contingents, as well as all officers who command troops composed of more than one con-
tingent, also commandants of fortresses, shall be appointed by the Emperor. All officers
whom he may appoint owe him allegiance, and shall so declare in; their oath. The appoint-
ment and assignment of generals and the assignment of officers to the position or commn~and
of a general officer, within a particular contingent, is to be conditioned upon the Emnperor's
approval in each case. He has the right to select officers from any contingent of the German
Army for military positions which he is empowered to fill.

Subject to the foregoing limitations the sovereigrns and the senatesC of t-he fedranl states,
and towns appoint the officers of their contingents, unless they have surrendered this power
by special convention. As the immediate chiefs of the troops raised in their respective
territories they are entitled to all the honors pertaining thereto, and have the right of in-
specting such troops at any tirne. Promotions and appoiutmepts of officers of tlwir respective
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contingents are to be promptly notified to them with the view to the publication of the same
under their direction. They further have the right to use as a police force not only: the
troops of their own contingents, but also those of other organizations serving within the
limits of their respective territories.

The above provisions, coupled with the further on e, to the effect that all, federal expenses
for military and other purposes that may be authorized by law are to be defrayed, as far as
practicable, out of funds remaining on hand from the previous year and accruing~ from cus-
toms, revenue tax, and the postal and telegraph services, and that any required amount not
supplied from these sources shall be raised by contributions from the several states according
to the population of each would seem to be well calculated, if unaccompanied by reservations
or provisos, to bring~ about the homogeneity aimed at. Their force and efficacy are, however,
somewhat impaired by the ~concluding provision (Schh/Tssbestzimmu12~ng)- of Section Xl, which
excepts Bavaria and Wtirtemberg from the operation of them so far as they vary from the
terms of the compact and of the military convention, respectively, entered into with ·these
states on N~ovember 23, 1870,~ and on. November 21-5, 1870. For a full understanding of thie
military relations subsisting between the imperial or federal government of Germany and
the governments of the states mentioned we are obliged, therefore, to refer to the said
instruments. On the other hand the contingents of several of the German states have been,
by special agreement, either wholly merged into the Prussian army or more closely connected
with it than t~he terms of the above quoted constitutional provisions prescribe. A brief
review of the extent to which the King of Prussia as German Emperor controls the con-
tingents of the several states which, together with PruLssia. constitute the German Army,
may not, therefore, be out of place.

Bavaria provides for the maintenance of, its own military establishment,~ including that
of the fortifications within its territory, but is bound to expend for its pontingent, the
strength of whjch is determined by federal law, an amount equal to that appropriated per
head for the other parts of the Ger-man Army. It receives its share of the customs, etc., and
in the expenditure of funds accruing to it for military purposes is governed as nearly as
practicable by the principles on which the federal appropriation act allots the entire amount
appropriated for the remainder of the German Army to certain specific purposes.

The Bavarian army, consistingf of two army corps, constitutes a distinct andl separate con-
stituent part of the German Federal Army, with independent administration under the
command of the King of Bavaria. Accordingly the Bavarian troops now forming part of
the German forces that occupy the annexed provinces of Alsace-Lorraine are subj'ect to, the
commanding general only so far as concerns the military security of the sphere of his com-
mand and the maintenance of public order therein. The Bavarian regiments are numbered
according to a separate series. The procedure of military~ courts is regulated by Bavarian
law. In war, beginning with the m~obilization, which is ordered by the Emperor through
the King, the contingent owes absolute obedience to the commander-in-chief of the Empire,
and this obligation is acknowledged in the oath the recruits take on joining the colors. In
peace and war the organization, formations, training, and pay and allowances of the ·Bavarian
contingent must correspond with the r-emainder of the federal army, and as to time existence
of such. correspondence and upon the question as to whether, it is of: the prescribed strength
and in a state of preparedness for war the Emperor may satisfy himself by inspection.

Absolute uniformity wtith other German troops as regards armament, equipment, insignia
of rank, and clothing has not been st-ipulated for. The cut of the uniforms, and especially
the head covering have, however, beemm changed to accord with the Prussian pattern; but the
color of the former remains sky-blue, a; fact which is regretted by some military men, as in
war the enemy may discover what particular troops confront him and thus be enabled to
sow the seeds of discord among the troops Qf the differeint contingents.
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Th-e erection~ of newr fortt-ificat~ions- on Bav7ar1iann soil for the d~efense of entire Germany,
w~hile conceded' to the federali governmen~t as, a righit, is to be: determined upon by special
agreement. Toward· the cost. of the construction and equ-ipment: of such fortifications and
of others. that may have to be erected· elsewhere for: t~h'e same pu~rpose? Bava~ria con'tri~butes in
proportion to her population.

T'he othcer Germn~L St~ates, have regul-ated' the relations of their- contingents to that of
Prussi~a by· special: con~ven~ti~ons.

Though the Saxon aind Wiirtemberg conting~ent~s form each an independent a-my corps
un~der the admini·~: strationa of~ their- respectiv~7e goviTe~ ·ernmentsand sepa~ratec estimates arte prepared
for their support, w-hi~ch· must, however, be. submnittedi to the- Reichstagi, they are. more closely
connected with the- Prussian· army t~han the' Ba~varian corps. lit i-strue that both Saxony and
Wtirt~emberg, like: Bavari~a, h-av~e thzeir ow~n war ministries to whichi the: Pru~ssiann war m~inister
tra~nsm~it, for execution im·pe~rial instruction~s and. regul~ationis (the:- provisions in regardi to
the' trans-missions t~hrough_ a' committee of the fe~dertal c~ouncil hav~ing~ fallen into, disuse)-;
neverthtfelress' the: distinct~ion between, t-h~eir t~roops and ·t~hoseunder Pr~ussian' adm~inis~t~ration
are on the whole unessential. The uniform is of the same color and· in· othier respects differs
but sightly fr~om that of' Prussia.. The: Saxonl and, W2iirtiemberg corps (12th and i 3·t'h) par-
ticipate; in such' Prussian' insti~itutions as- th~e General Sta~ffWar: Acad~em~y, and; other military
educational: establishments;, and; u~niformi~ty in. training: is; promoted by the: attachment of
Saxon and, W;Vi~i'rtem1ber·g: off~icersl t~o Prussian, and of Prussian officers' toc Sa~xon and Wtirtem'-
berg reg~imen t-s. The oath of officetak:en by officers of th e Sax-on. and Wtiirt~emberg contingents
embraces, bjesides the, obligation of loyalty to their respective sovereigns--whoo commission
them-th~a~t of obedie nce to th-e fe d~erali command~er-in -ch~i~ef. The: King· of Wiirtemberg
appoints the commanding general of. his armyT corps subjct to the approv~al of the: Emperor,
an~d the lat~ter· app~oin~ts t~he' commandin~g general; of th-e' Saxon corps upon the recommenda-
t~ion; ofE the- King: of: Saxony.

The: troops. of Mleck-len'bur7g·-Schwerin' andi M~ecflenbSurg'-S'e~trelit are incorporated in
Prussian divisions. an-d corps;: and those of the· Grand D~uch~y of. ilesse. constitute a distinct
divrision! which. i~s.n~umbe$red 25 and b~el~ongs t~o the'iith I:·bjcorps. Ars regards: militarty j udicature,
di~scipl~inary rules, uniform,; equipment·, and' insigni~a of rank, :th~e provisions of the; constitu-
tion apply to all three of these contingents, and they are also completely underl Prussian
administ-rationi and~ command;. Th~e o~ffic~ers arle appointed bjy the· Em~per~or and, t-ake: t~he oath
of loy-alty tio him, asi do. also the; offcers of all' German: contingents other than: those of
B~avaria, Saxony,: and; WtirTtemberg,

Though- the~ Bad-en· con-tingent,. which fo~rms· the bulk of the; i~lth army corps, remains a
distinct body, the- King of Prussiai has* become its chief. (Kon/ingen/~s/~err) and: administers
i ts laffa±rs, T Ih~e officers, appointied by th-e' Emperor, ar~edesignte "Royal Prussian." Except
that the BadiRh· colors. a~ppear ini thne swos~rd-ksnot~s and: sashes, and. that the; helmet ornament-
exhibit:s the' Grand Duchy's coat. of arms, the: entire contingent, is uniformed; and: equipped
aif~ter, th~e Prusisianr mocdel.

Near~ly the: same condditions ex~ist in. the Duchy of A-nhalti and the states of Thuringia,
except. Schwa-rzburg-gSondershan sen, the. prineipal:.6 diference' being that· the infantry bjat-
talions: and regiments. co0mpos~ed of; their subjects are assigned to Prussian- brigades and
di'visions andi they' fu~rnishi their proportion of recruits to the special arms of the Prussian
contingent.

The troops of: Oldenburlg,,thoughh still forming separate organizations, hav~e been entirely
absorbed' by Prussia. since: i86 7,, and; since the yea'r 1886 the troops of th~e Duchy of Bruns-
wick have ceased to constitute a separate contin-gent. The regenti of Brunswick exercises
over these t'roops the, prow.e~rs of a commanding general (corps commander), including the
disciplinary punishment power.
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The troops raised in the remaining federal states and free towns are no longer formed
into separate organizations, but enter Prussian regiments, which are, however, assigned to
permanent stations within the territories of the states and towns mentioned.

From the above r~snm~ of the relations between the nominal commander-in-chief of the
federal army and the various contingents composing it, it is mnanifest that its unity is by no
means as complete as thorough preparedness for war would seem to make desirable. Bavaria
especially occupies a position in the Union which during peace makes its two army corps
well nigh independent of imperial control, and even the Saxon and. Wtirtemberg contingents
are not in some important respects subject to it. All three of the states maintain, as has been
pointed out, their own war ministries which, no less than: the Prussian ministry of war, are
represented on the floor of the IKeicbstag when military affairs are under discussion, and
neither of them shows any disposition to surrender its reserved rights in the interest of
German military solidarity. The only peace power which the German Emperor clearly pos-
sesses as to all German troops is that of inspection, and even this is restricted in the case of
Bavaria by the constitutional provision that a proposed exercise of it must be notified to the
Bavarian K~ing beforehand.

It is admitted, however, on all hands that the' constitution leaves no doubt as to the
Emperor's supremacy once war is declared or decided upon. H-is power over every German
soldier, that is to say, over a large proportion of the German adult male population, ~is then
unlimited. It must also be borne in mind that even in ·peace he is the chief of the Prussian
contingent, as well as of the troops of the minor states that have been 'consolidated with it,
comprising 77 per cent of the German land forces; and that the Germnan Navy is distinctively
a federal and not a state institution. lMoreover, although the three South: German sovereigns
are not military subordinates of the Emperor, who is merely the president of the confedera-
tion, they appear to act in full accord wi-th him as regards military matters, as is evidenced
afresh by the fact that all the German States united last winter in urging upon the Reichstag
the enactment of the military bill (AifililZtdrl- Vorlagne), largely increasing the army, which has
since become law in a modified form. Indeed, with uniformity in organization, armament,
and general li~hility to niilitary service, and taking into account the intensely patriotic spirit
of the German people irrespective of state lines, the German military system may be regarded
as sufficiently comp~act.

N~ONCOM~MISSIONED OFFICERs.-The importance of an efficient corps of noncommissioned
officers is perhaps nowhere more keenly felt than in Germany. Only a comparatively small
number is obtained from the noncommissioned officers' schools, and indeed it is soinetimues
found that the 6li~ves of these institutions, while almost always well equipped theoretically,
sometimes lack the most essential of all requirements--mnoral stamina and aptitude for
handling men. The bulk of noncommissioned officers is therefore takren from the ranks, the
real choice devolving, as with us, upon comnpany comlmanders, who realize that their own
professional standing depends in a great measure upon the successful exercise of their dis-
cretion. Noncommissioned officers are warranted by regimental commanders upon the
recommendation of chiefs of companies. The complemnent of noncommissioned officers
embraces for each company, besides a first ser-geant (Feidwbel>-- Wa/i~rn~els/er in the cavalry)
and a vice first sergeant, styled sword-knot noncommissioned officers, 4 sergeants and 8 cor-
porals (Uiierfivoziere), exclusive of vice corporals (Gefreife). Up to the grade of fisrt serg-eant,
noncommissioned officers are promoted according to seniority in each company. The first
sergeant, who is a most important function ary and who is called the " mother," as th ecaptain
is known as the " father," of the comupany, is selected by the colonel from the noncomumis-
sioned officers of the regiment. As a rule noncomnmissioned officers are appointed from
suitable men who have reenlisted (Kajpi/ulante~n) with a view to their advancement, They
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are taught reading, writing, arithmetic, geography, and history, unless they possess already
a sufficient knowledge of these branches, as well as military subjects, and for this purpose
are formed into classes of from 20 to 25, the instructors being civilians, noncommissioned
officers, and of~ficers. Further instruction, intended to fit them not only for the higher non-
commissioned grades but for positions in the civil service to which they may be appointed
on quitting the army, is given noncommissioned officers after five or six years' service. The
attendance is voluntary. The subjects taught are German, history, arithmetic, mensuration,
geography, map reading and military correspondence. A certificate of proficiency is awarded
to every noncommnissioned officer who h-iS successfully taken this course or has passed an
examination in the subjects embraced therein.

After twelve years' service in the active army, noncommissioned officers receive a prem-
iumi of about $285 and acquire, moreover, the right to a permanent position in the civil service
for which they may be qualified. While with the colors, suitable provision is made for their
comfort, and in some instances for that of their families; they have separate messes, are
entitled, both in and out of barracks, to a salute from their inferiors; in short the Govern-
ment endeavors by every means to affix the stamp of respectability upon them as a class.
Sword-knot noncommissioned officers are quartered in separate furnished rooms, or if per-
nuitted to live out of barracks, are given comnmutation therefor. Sword-knot ensigyns rank as
noncommissioned officers and are required to salute as their superiors the first and the vice
first sergeant; they form a distinct class, being in the line of promotion.

The noncommissioned grades of the reserve and landwehr are supplied from discharged
noncommnissioned officers who are physically qualified and are still within the reserve and
landwehr mnaximum age limits (27 and 39 years, respectively), by vice corporals, aud privates
who on discharge from the active army received a certificate of their qualification for the
position of noncommissioned officer; and by other suitable persons.





OHABPTEB FT.

"CINSPECTIONS."S

"INSPECTIONS") OF SPECIAL ARMS, TECHNICAL AND EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTES, ETC.

Although in matters pertaining to discipline and tactical training; the troops of all arms

are subject to the orders of the commanding generals, the special arms, particularly the foot

artillery and pioneers, are also subordinated as regards particular branches of duty and

certain personal affairs to " inspections " as follows:

I. THE, CAVALRY INSPECTIONS.--TheSe inspections, two under Prussian and the other under

Bavarian adlninistration, each headed by a lieutenant-general, who is assisted by an adjutant,

are: charged with the treatment of special cavalry questions. The two Prussian inspections

are located in Berlin, the other in Munich. The inspectors are designated by the Emperor

as leaders of the more extensive cavalry exercises, for which purpose cavalry divisions are

specially formed, and they also inspect the mounts of the several regiments on such occasions.

A military riding institute, whose office it is to train officers and noncommissioned officers

as instructors in riding with a view of bringing about uniformity in this respect throughout

the German cavalry, and which receives pupils from all the states of the Empire, is main-

tained at Hanover.

Equitation schools also exist in Bavaria and Saxony. Prussian, Bavarian, and Wtirtem-

berg cavalry are supplied with horses which (originally purchased in open market at the age

of three years, by itinerant boards of cavalry officers and veterinarians) are distributed

among fourteen remount depots with the view to their development, whence at the end of

a year all, except such as have been found to be unfit for the cavalry, go to a regiment.

After being thoroughly broken they are assigned for full, duty to a squadron, being then

about 6 years old.
II. THE INSPECTION OF FIELD ARTILLERY (Berlin), whose chief, a lieutenant-general,

assisted by two adjutants (captains), exercises control over the field artillery as regards its

material and special training in gunnery. Formerly there was a "general inspection " of field

artillery which had a general oversight as well of the personnel as of the training of the field

artillery troops. But the idea that field artillery is a special armn, requiring the supervision

of experts for its training, has been abandoned, the general inspection and also the practice

of sending field artillery lieutenants to the artillery and engineer school have been discon-

tinued and this arm is now for all purposes, with the exception above noted, subordinated to

the division and corps commanders. The field artillery firing sohool at Jtiterbogk, about

20 miles distant from the capital, which trains officers from all field artillery regiments

as instructors in gunnery, consists of three instruction batteries as a cadre and of a staff of

commissioned and noncommissioned instructors, who are detailed for a term of years. The

course at the school `lasts five months.

III. THE GENERAL INSPECTION OF FOOT ARTILLERY (Berlin), presided over by an inspector

general, a general of artillery, whose staff consists of a chief (colonel) and three adjutants

(majors), has a supervisory power over the Prussian foot artillery, from two to three regi-

ments of which are grouped under each of four foot artillery inspections, headed severally

by a major-general. The 1atter inspectigns have alsQ each an atrtillery depot inspection.
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subordinated to them, whose business it is to see that the armaments of fortifications are
kept in readiness for defense. The school of gunnery for foot artillery at Jiiterbogk, insti-
tuted for the training of officers and noncommissioned officers of all foot artillery regiments
as instructors in gunnery, consists of two instruction companies and a staff of commissioned
and noncommissioned instructors, who are detailed for a limited period.

Subordinated to the general inspection of foot artillery is also the "Chief Artificer
School " (Oberfeuerwzeerker-Sckzule) in Berlin, which trains intelligent artillery noncommissioned
officers in laboratory work, and prepares them for ex~amination with the view to their appoint-
ment as artificers (Oberfeuerwzelrker) and employment in connection with the manufacture and
storage of ammunition, etc.

The corps of artificer officers, comprising in all 120 captains, first lieutenants aind
second lieutenants, are recruited from these sergeants, and during peace are in charge of
laboratories at artillery depots or employed in connection with the artillery manufacturing
establishments. In war they are assigned to duty with siege parks. The corps is closely
related to, but separately organized from, the ordnance store corps.

IV. ARTILLERY DEPoTs.--There are 39 Prussian, 5 Bavarian, I Saxon, and I WtVirtem-
berg-in all 46-" artillery depots," in which is stored the fortress artillery material and such
part of the field artillery material as is not in posscssion of the batteries, and ammnunition of
every description. The depots are under the immediate charge of captains of foot artillery,
who are assisted by artificer- and ordnance store corps officers and noncommissioned officers
and by large fatigue parties drawn during the period of recruit drills (October to March)
from the older soldiers of the neighboring regiments. The Prussian depots are grouped
under four artillery depot inspections, headed by colonels of foot artillery, who are assisted
by artificer officers and ordnance store corps officers, each inspection comprising the
territories of from two to four arm~y corps.

V. ARTILLERY MANUFACTURING ESTABLISHMENTS.-The artillery manufacturing establish-
ments consist of (i) six artillery workshops, located at Spandau, Deutz, Dantzic, Strasburg,
Dresden (Saxony), and Munich (Bavaria), where gun carriages andl other carriages are made
and repaired; (2) of two laboratories (Feue;-werkis-Lalboratorien), oneat Spandan and the other at
Ingolstadt (Bavaria); (3) of two gun foundries (&esc/iuiz- Giessei-eieni), one at Spandan and the
other at Ing-olstadt; (4) of two projectile factories (Gesc/zoss-1Fabrik·cn), one at Siegburg and the
other at Ingolstadt; and (5) of four powder factories or mills (Pzi/ver-~Fabrz/lei), one at Spandan
one at Hanan, one at Gnaschwitz (Saxony), and one at Ingolstadt. They are under the
immediate charge of officers of foot artillery, assisted by officers of the ordnance store
corps and artificer officers. The superintendent of each establishment is styled the director;
a subdirector, and in some cases an assistant director, are the officers next in authority and
upon whom the charge devolves in case of the director's inability to act. With a view of
enabling them to acqjuire an insight into the practical working of these institutes a certain
number of foot artillery of~ficers are attached to them for instruction during the fall and
winter months of each year. These manufacturing establishments, which r-eport to the
Arms Department ( Waffenz Dejpar/emen/) of the War Ministry, supply only a comparatively smallproportion of the guns, guLn carriages, projectiles, armor plates and powder required for the
service of the army, the bulk being obtained under contract with private firms. The mech-
anics, laborers, and other employ~s are civilians.

VI. SMIALL ARMS AND CARTRIDGE FXcToRIEs.-There are three Prussia~n and one Bava-rian small arms and cartridge factories (Gewe/ir uznd Mu~nitions-Fa1brikenz), each under the
~charge of a field officer as diroctor, assisted by two captains as subdirectors, whio respectively
conduct the small arms and the cartridge factories. At these factories are further employed
ten officers of the ordnance store corps; and a number of the best, shots among the infantry
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lientenants, of not less than five years' service as commissioned officers, are annually
detached from their regiments for instruction thereat, with a view to their appointment as
inspectors of small arms on retiurning to their commands. These establishments are located
at Spandan, Dantzic, and Erfurt (Prussia), and at Amberg (Bavaria).

The Prnssian factories are snbordinated to an inspection, the inspector being a colonel
of infantry, who has an adjutant and an officer of the ordnance store corps assigned to him
as staff. The inspection reports -to the Arms Department of the War Ministry.

VII. THE CHIEF OF THE ARTILLERY PROVING CoMMIssIoN (Ar/il/elrie Pruifungs- Commnission),

a major-general, has the immediate supervision of-
(i) The commission aforesaid, of which he is the president, and which is divided into

two sections, one of which has to do with field artillery and the other with- fortress, siege,
coast, and marine artillery.

(2) The experimental section of said commission, consisting of an experimental com-
pany fully officered, and of the depot administration, to which a captain and lieutenant of
the ordnance store corps and two artificer lieutenants are attached.

There is also a Bavarian inspection of foot artillery, beaded by a major-general.
VIII. THE GENERAL INSPECTION OF THE ENGINEER AND PIONEER CORPS AND OF FORTRESSES,

consisting of a lieutenant-general, styled the chief of the engineer and pioneer corps and
inspector general of fortresses, with his staff of six officers (a lieutenant-colonel and five
captains), exercises control over--

(i) Fonr engineer inspections, headed by lieutenant-generals and major-generals, and
embracing, severally, two or three fortress inspections, under each of which several fortresses
are g~ronped.

(2) Two pioneer inspections, each headed by a major-general, among which the sixteen
Prussian pioneer battalions are distributed, being subordinated to them as regards their
technical training.

(3) The engineer committee (Berlin), headed by a lieutenant-general, charged with the
preparation and revision of fortification projects and acting as a consultative body npon
special affairs relating to the engineer and pioneer systemi.

(4) The inspection of military telegraphy (Berlin), which is headed by a colonel and
supervises the management of the military telegraph school. The school trains cavalry offi-
cers and noncommissioned of~ficers in the telegraph service.

A comparatively small proportion of the Prussian engineer corps is attached to the
pioneer battalions, the bulk being employed in connection with the construction, repair, and
maintenance of fortifications. There is also a Bavarian inspection of the engineer corps and
of fortresses, whose seat is at~ Munich. This inspection has the supervision over a military
telegraph school, as well as over an aerial navigation instruction company, both of which are
likewise located at Mlunich.

IX. THE INSPECTION OF R1FLES AND SHARPSH-OOTERS (Jidger und Sc/ni/z~en)) AT BERLIN.--The

inspector, a major-general, who is assisted, by an adjutant and a detailed officer, supervises
matters pertaining to promotion and transfer of officers, to the filling up of the reserve of
the rifles, to the musketry training of the battalions, and to the relation of the latter to the
forestry department.

Among the minor permanent establishments, not attached to any particular inspection

but reporting direct to the Wlar Miinistry, is a small arms experimental board, consisting of a

field officer as president and seven officers as members, all of whom belong to the infantry
arm .

X. THE GENERAL INUSPECTION OF THE SYSTEM OF MIILITARY EDUCATION AND TRAINING.-In

Prussia the control of military training and education, disconnected from service with troops



(excepting that of the War Academy, which, being a staff college, is under the supervision
of the Chief of the General Staff of the Army), is lodged in a "general inspection of the
system of military education and training," at the head of which stands a general of infantry
as inspector general, to whom two officers (a lieutenant-colonel and a major) are assigned as
adjutants. Subordinated to the general inspection are-

(i) ThZe "Su~perior M~ilitary committee of Studies " consisting of thirteen officers of high rank,
to whom questions affecting the organization, course, and methods of studies of Prussian
military schools (except the War Academy) are referred for opinion.

(2) 7/le " Superior IMiitary Examzination Coimi'ttee " presided· over by a major-general, whose
duties will be explained further on.

(3) like I~nspection of War Schools, headed by a colonel. These schools prepare sword-knot
ensigns (Portejz5Jefd/iuriclie) of all arms for thc so-called officer examination. They are located
at the following places: Potsdam, Glogan, Neisse, Engers, Cassel, Hanover, Anklam, Metz,
an~d Hcrsfeld. There is a similar institution at Mil~unich, Bavaria.

The coarse lasts from nine to ten months and embraces tactics, manufacture of ordnance
and ordnance stores, science of arms, field and permanent fortifications, attack and defense
of strong places, military topography, and army administration. Artillery ranges and tech-
nical institutes and fortresses are visited by the students.

(4) like Corps of Cade~ts, coinmaded by a major-general, which consists of young men
in training for the position of officer, distributed among six " cadet houses," situated respect-
ively at K~ijslin, Potsdamn, Wahlstatt, Bensberg, Plim, and Oranienstein, whence they are passed
to the central cadet school at Gross-Lichterfelde. Except that the pupils are uniformed,
armed, and drilled, the cadet houses and the central cadet institute correspond in organiza-
tion and course of study to the so-called " Real schools " (Real Scizulen), at which young men
are prepared for the higher technical schools (ieckni'cke Hoc/'sckulent). The " Real schools"
again bear a certain correspondence to the Gymnasia, graduates (Arbitu~rientenz) from either
of which are ripe for the university or a higher technical school and need not undergo the
ensign examination, the chief distinction between the Real school and the Gymnasia being
that special attention is devoted in the former to the dead languages and classics, and in the
latter to the sciences. Each of the cadet houses, with a capacity ranging from 150 to 250 cadets,
~is divided into four classes, designated sexta, quinta, quarta, and tertia, and receives pupils not
less than io nor more than 15 years old who are physically sound and qualified to enter one of
the lower classes suited to their age. The amount payable for maintenance varies according
as a cadet comes under the designation of " royal," " boarding," or " outdoor " cadet. Eligi-
ble for appointment as " royal " cadets are sons of deceased or invalided officers of meritorious
record; of officers of the active army, navy, or gendarmerie; of officers entitled to pension
of deceased persons who, though their connection with the army had ceased at the time of
their death, had participated in campaigns, and of military physicians and officials with
officers' rank; preference being given, in the order mentioned, by a committee sitting in
Berlin, to whom the power of appointment is confided. The claims of sons of meritorious
noncommissioned officer-s, and of civillians who deserve well of their country, are also con-
sidered. "Royal" cadets are admitted either gratuitously or at comparatively low rates;
the "boarding " cadets have to pay each about $i8o annually; and cadets living outside the
cadet houses are charged about $i5 per annum. Foreigners whom the Government may
deemr it expedient to ad~mit pay $270 per annum for their tuition and maintenance. The
f~ollowing are the subjects taught at the cadet houses: Religion, writing, German, French,
Latin, algebra, geometry, history, rudiments of natural philosophy, and drawing.

The cadets at: Gross -Lichterfelde, nu mbering about 1,000, are divided in to two batt alion s
and into the following classes: Lower and upper secunda, lower and upper prima, and
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selecta. The entire length of the course at this institution depends on circulmstances which
will be explained in connection with the conditions under which persons are commissioned
in the army. A cadet ordinarily passes through a division of the secunda or prima in one
year.. The study of somre of the subjects taught in the cadet houses is continued and _the
curriculum includes, in addition, tactics, fortifications, science of arms, ( Waffe-nlehre), sur--
veying, plain drawing, and the higher mathematics.

The cadet corps of Saxony and Bavaria are similarly organized. Wtirtemberg partici-
pates in the Prussian military educational establishments.

(5) The Combined Artillery anzd Enginzeer S'izool at Berinz, the immediate supervision ofwhich
is confided to a commission (Kuratoriumn) composed of the inspector-general of the foot artil-
lery, the inspector general of: the engineer and :pioneer corps, the inspector, of the :field
artillery, and two general officers.

Second lieutenants provisionally assigned to the foot ·artillery or engineers, (pioneers),
who, after passing the "officer examination," have served with their respective arms-th~e
former for two years and the latter for one year--receive their hiigher training at this: school.
The course for each arm is separate and consists of an upper and lower one. .At the close of
the lower course, artillery officers who have passed the prescribed examination (Berufs
Excamen) are commissioned in their arms as of the date of their original :entr~y therein.
Only specially talented foot artillery officers, not exceeding 30 in number, pursue the higher
course in a class known as selecta. For artillery officers, the upper course lasts nine, and the
lower course ten and one-half months. Second lieutenants provisionally attached to the
engineers or pioneers pass through both the lower and higher courses, and their bein'g cotn-
missioned as officers of engineers at the conclusion of the latter depends upon a successful
passage of the prescribed examinations.

Besides visits to the technical institutes (artillery manufacturing establishments, pow-
der mills, etc.), and other practical exercises, the course embraces lectures on the following
subjects:

Lower cour~se.

Ballistics, artillery material, fortification, siege war, tactics,
mathem atics, physics, chemistry, geometrical artillery drawing, hip-

Eon F'OOT ARTILLIERY. pology, French, Englishp, drawing.
OFFIcERs. Hi-igher course.

Ballistics, foreign artillery, construction of artillery, history of
sieges, mathematics, physics, chemistry, geometrical artillery
drawing, hippology, French, Englishi, drawing.

Lower course.

Artillery, fortifications, engineering, mathematics, physics,
architectural drawing, fortification plan drawFiing, hippology,
French, English, drawing.

FOR ENGITNEER OFFI- Higher course.
cERS.

Engineering, siege war, construction of waterways, tactics,
mathematics, physics, chemistry, plan drawing, fortification plan
drawing, hippology, French, English, drawing.

(6) The inspection of the Infantily Schools, with a mnajor-general as inspector, which is
charged with the supervision of-

(a) The preparatory "under officers " schools (Unterol/izier-Sch~ulen) at Annaburg, Weil-
burg, Neu-Breisach, Jtilich, Wohlau, and the military branch of the military orphan house
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at Potsdam, at which boys not less than 15 years old, mostly sons of old soldiers, are, up to
the age of 17, prepared for the noncommissioned officers' schools.

(1') The six noncommissioned officers' schools situated at Potsdam, Jtilich, Bierbach, Weis-
senfels, Ettlingen, Marienwerder, all Prussian except the last named, which is in Saxony. At
these schools three-year volunteers, from 17 to 19 years old, are theoretically and practically
trained as noncomm~issioned officers. After passing through the course, which lasts from
two to three years and embraces reading, writing, arithmetic, German, system of accounts,
history, geography, sketching, and singing, the pupils enter infantry or artillery regiments
as privates or vice corporals (Gefreite)-exceptionally, also, as undcr officers. The schools at
J tilich and Marienwerder are each organized into two, the others into four companies and com-
manded by a major, with a lieutenant as adjutant. A military physician and a paymaster
form part of the staff of each school. To the companies there are severally attached a cap-
tain and three lieutenants, a first sergeant and eight sergeants. These officers and noncominis-
sioned officers, as wtell as a number of field musicians and tradesmen, are detailed from regi-
ments of the line. The total number of pupils at these schools aggregate close on to 4,000.

(c) The school of musketry at Spandatl, which trains officers and noncommissioned
officers as instructors in musketry for the infantry, cavalry, and pioneer arms.

(d) The military gymnastic institute (Berlin), which trains officers of all arms as instruc-
tors in gymnastic exercises and in fencing.

The Bavarian war academy, artillery and engineer school, war school, and cadet corps,
are grouped for the purpose of supervision and control under an ' inspection of military
educational institutes," of which an inspector (a lieutenant-general) is the head.




